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Srt, That Are Made to Break the le e Packs In the Early

Spring-Hugs Ice-Breakers.

HE "oidrst inhabitant" can
tell few tales of such quan-
tity and depth of ice as has
this year delayed navigation
on Lake Superior and the
rest of the chain of lakes

that constitute our inland seas. For 60

Mies east of Duluth the surface of the

take has been one great ice field, and,
--ough in the bay at Duluth the ice has

at last all disappeared, it is feared ship-

,lag will not obtain possession of the
- tuide waters for some weeks to come.

tlooks as though in what we are wont to

eaUl the flowery month of May old winter
was to hold its own up there in the north

aatry. And we learn that one of the
•svel attractions offered lake tourists
*r Jane is the prospect of beholding ice-

a 10 floating about in the brilliant
rrars of Lake Superior; and are told

that revilers say of the city at the head

-dlake Superior (Duluth), that its fan-
as bluffs are nothing but "stranded ice-

(Omnparison wtth past years shows

'••t one season navigation was hin-

ared considerably longer thaq it prob-
aN y will be even this year. In 1876

he harbor at the head of Lake Superior
s not free until after June 25. That
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and'the principles employed, in her
makeup proved the right cues; but it
was found she was too light in weight
to accomplish the work desired. She
was small, of 500 tons burden, but
equipped with engines that developed
2,000 horse power-a marine wonder at
the time. The theory was that she
would make an onslaught on the ice
with all the force with which her pow-
erful engines could drive her. and then.
owing to her unique construction, would
be able to slide up and over the ice and
crush it by means of her weight-quite
different from the former battering-
ram methods.

While the Algoma proved a better in-
strument than the battering-ram and
dynamite previously employed in ice-
breaking, yet she, too, had her defects;
often got caught in the ice and had to
be set free with ice saws and dynamite;
and as she broke her way along, the ice
was apt to accumulate under to such an
extent her weight counted for nothing.
The St. Ignace, more than twice the size
of the Algoma, superseded her. The lat-
ter was so constructed, a screw-wheel
under the forward part of the hull as well
as one at the stern. she could get hei
prow on the ice to crush it and have aid

from the forward screw sucking the
water under thice.

Several years the St. lnace battled,
generally msueflly, with ice in the
Straits of Mackinaw, but she in her turn
was superseded by the Santa Mare. The
Santa Mare is a suberb boat, fira and
strong enough to endure pressure that
would Instanatly crck an ordinary
steamer. But though one of the best of
the mnodern lce-cro •a boatsash its not
the targest the famous lee-crushing
ieets the irtfiest poimes a tl-he
of greater sbe.
TIsneat ai, atud ems wide atten-

tios, and .uy foreigners bave vihited
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COIMIlINO NOT COSTLY.

erg"ijn1 Tes Pay flore Than We
De to Get the Article

Above Ground. ,.

It is interesting, as having a bear-
Ing on the general costs of production
in which coal plays so prominent a
part, to find that the estimated value
of coal in the United States is much
less than the value of coal mined in
the other great fuel-producing coun-
tries. Thus, although the production
of coal in the United Kingdom was
nearly 43.000,000 tons less than the
production of coal in the United
States, the value of this fuel at the
pit's mouth in Great Britain was es-
timated to be $467,000,000, while our
coal had at the pit's mouth an esti-
mated value of $372,000,000. The Ger-
man production in 190"2 was only a lit-
tle more than half as much as ours,
but the value given to this output at
the pit's mouth was more than two-
thirds the value of the United States
output, says the Boston Herald.

This difference is due not to the
quantity of the coal but to the su-
perior methods employed by us in
mining and to the greater eficiency of
those who work in our mines. We
employed as miners in the year 1902
518,000 men, but our English cousins
had engaged in this work 805,000 men
and the Germans about 450,000. The
necessity of this Is made evident when
it is seen that the average production
per miner in the United States was
620 tons, in the United Kingdom 278
tons, in Germany 242 tons, in France
198 tons and in Belgium 166 tons.

This shows why it is that we can
affordto pay more to our workingmen
than *hat is paid to their rivals in
what are frequently assumed to be
competing countries. By more intel-
ligent employment and, we daresay,
by the utilization of machinery for
hand power we are able in this indus-
try to make men twice as productive
as their competitors on the other side
of the Atlantic, and this, too, when a
large proportion of those engaged in
mining in the United States are of for-
eign birth and of such brief stay in
this country that they do not speak
our language. It is worth while bear-
ing these facts in mind when the ar-
gument is raised, as it has been, that
it is the protective tariff duties upon
coal which prevent the destruction of
this American industry.

SEEDLESS APPLE IS NEXT.

Experimenters Rave Succeeded in
Producing One That Is Al-

most Perfect.

The seedless orange is a product' of
comparatively recent date and is de-
cidedly popular. Now we are promised
a seedless apple. It has, in fact, become
a reality. A device has been discovered
which, while almost miraculous in the
light of existing knowledge, hardly cre-
ates a ripple in the thoughts of man-
kind, says the Chicago Chronicle.

It has only been in the last year or
two, however, that the scope of the
principle in application t6 the seedless
orange has beeni appreciated. A veteran
nurseryman of Colorado heralds the
fact that after years of patient experi-
ment in grafting and budding he has se-
cured a seedless apple. Modestly, Mr.
Spencer has withheld information of
his success until he has secured 40 trees
of the new variety. Expert pomologists
have examined the new apple and de-

lare it to be very handsome in appear-
ance. Details of the methods by which
this achievement was attained have not
been divulged, but when it is remem-
bered that the million-box crop of navel
oranges came from a single shipment of
six slips the start that has already been
attained with 40 productive trees pre-
sages an early appearance of the seed-
less apple of commerce.

The department of agriculture as well
as many grape growers have been work-
ing for years on the problem of a seed-
les grape,and, while rumors of success
have appeared from time to time during
the last decade, the sultana and Thomp-
son seedless varieties have during the

-ast year established their reputation
amesa the vitleulturists. The Japanese
plum, without a stone, is also reported

.reality, although the seeds have not
•an obviated. Cherries without stones
are promised in the immediate future.
Seeless tomatoes are alleged to have
beae perfected by an Indiana woman,
belsgrown from the stock of the toma-
bs which is replanted when it is at its
full height. Watermelons of the same
fr k nature are also rumored from

ergI-a, but not much eredenee is placed
n- this r+eort, though If tomatoes have

been perfeted there is no essential
r I aslmflar sueeems shoul4not be

attt h r with the watermelon.
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Tremendous Strides Which the Little Island Kingdom Has

Made in the Last Quarter of a Century.

HE development of Japan
commercially, industrially
and politically since that
eventful year when Commo-
dore Perry knocked at the
shut door of the then little

known kingdom and was successful in
opening it to western trade and civill-
zation has not ceased to be a surprise
and wonder to the nations of the
world. Japan by leaps and bounds has
sprung to a place among the leading
nations of the earth. Industrially she
has achieved marvels; in diplomacy
she has proved herself abundantly able
to take care of herself; as a military
and naval power she astonished the
world during the war with China, and
in the conflict which is now on with
Russia she is springing fresh and
amazing surprises. But above all per-
haps her commercial development is
the most remarkable.

Prior to 1871 the commerce of Japan
was insignificant, but in that year an
embassy consisting of the embassador
and Janior prime minister, Iwakura,
and other officials, numbering in all 49,
sailed from Japan to visit all the na-
tions having treaties with that coun-
try. The embassy was specially inter-
ested in its visit to the United States,
and the development of Japan which
followed this tour of obser-vation and
intercouse with other nations of the
world was very rapid. Schools were
increased, students sent abroad to ob-
tain higher education and study for-
eign methods; internal highways were
made, steamships built, and communi-
cation with foreign countries was in-

NAGASAKI HARBOR. ONE OF THE COMMERCIAL PORTS OF JAPAN.

creased; manufacturing industries t
were encouraged and multiplied and I
business men from other countries(
welcomed to participate in the com-(
mercial and business development of
the country. As a consequence the for- 1
eign commerce of Japan, which in 1878 1
amounted to less than -0,000,000 yen I
(the yen is worth about 49.8 cents), e
in 1898 was nearly 450,000,000 yen, and a
in 1902 was 530,034,324 yen. Of this 1
amount 258,303,065 yen represented the 1
value of the exports and 271,731,259

yen the imports, and this was exclu- i
sive of gold and silver, of which the a
imports were 32,161,358 yen and the 1

exports were 3,028,982 yen, principally I
gold.

Japan has thus during the past few
years assumed an important rank in
the list of commercial nations, and in 1
so doing has vastly increased her
commerce with the United States. Re-
cently new treaties have been made
with the principal countries of the
world by which, their citizens are
given equal privileges with the citi-
zeus of Japan in all parts of the em-
pire and made subject to the laws of
that country, which have been recently
revised, new commercial codes estab-
lished, new currency adopted, new
tarlis created, and new ports opened
for commercial intercourse with the
world.

The trade relations between Japan
and the United States have grows
with greater rapiditythan have those
between Japan and any other nation.
In 1881 the imports of Japan from
the United States amounted to lees
than six per cent. of the total impor-
tations while in 1903 they formed
nearly 18 per cent Meantime Great

Britain's share In the imports of
Japan fell from t5 per cent. to 18 per
cent. In 190. The United States is also

Japan's largest customer, by reason of
the fact that'tha chief export products

of Japan are articles required by the
manuataetur of the United States,
sn4 wd.c cannot be prodaced in this
country. The total exports from

Japan in)900 amounted to 204,429,994
yen ti vles and of this amount 5,-

6*5 yen wenet bto the Unitei States
MtI,4$# to Heoskong 31,871,57r to

aba, a19,1tS. 4 s to Trance and 1,26,-
ra to thi nated mlie• o. The tota
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es won, at whsih 0,22,8as Tn is
win weo !st A" 1 sbi anes, +,

sy6,5 ta 6r s,56 bo
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country, and in a majorlty of cases are
those required by our manufacturers.
Of the 80,232,805 yen in value exported
to the United States in 1902, the value
of 46,784,720 yen consisted of raw silk,
8,921,995 yen manufactures of silk,
9,124,085 yen of tea, 6,381,733 yen mat-
ting for floors. 577,888 yen rice, 1,516,-
401 yen chemicals, drugs, etc., while
manufactures of bamboo, lacqured
ware and other products peculiar to
the Japanese have also ,jured largely
in the list.

A detailed examination of the sap-
plies furnished by the United States to
Japan can perhaps be better made
from our own standpoint measured in
dollars. In the fiscal year 1892 our
total exports of domestic merchandise
to Japan amounted to $3,288,282, and
in 1902 to $21,139,726. Of this total the
largest item of export was raw cotton.
which aggregated $9,058,290; the next
largest item being illuminating oil,
with a total of $5,195,665. Third in
rank Is manufactures of iron and steel,
with a total of $1,923,607; other impor-
tant items being breadstuffs. $1,296,-
615; provisions, $196,337; scientific in-
struments, $314.734; leather and man-
ufactures, $322,729; tobacco and manu-
factures, $509,921; clocks and watches,
$115,386; paper and manufactures
thereof, $187,860; lubricating oil, $187.
138, and paraffin, $311,920; while manj
other articles of less importance have
found a place in the markets of Japan.

The principal ports of Japan from
which exports are made to the United
States are Yokohama, Kobe and Naga-
saki. The exports- from Yokohama to

the United States during the fiscal
year 1903 amounted in value to $37.-
662,039, which was an increase of
$6,347,826.50 over the preceding year.
The principal articles exported from
this port were raw silk valued at $25.-
557,350, silk goods valued at $4,927,018,
tea valued at $4,977,988.50, besides
curios, paper, provisions and copper
and sulphur. The exports from Kobe
for the same period show a falling off,
being $8,598,509.72 in 1903 and $8,855,-
313.34 the preceding year. The chief
articles were tea, $2,369,663.79 and
straw matting, $2,479,663.42, with rice,
porcelain and earthenware camphor,
tooth, hair and nail brushes, curios,
fans, sake and bamboo ware in order
of value as named. Nagasaki, which is
near the coal fields, exported to the
United States $106,026.63 worth of that
commodity in 1903, an increase of
$54,936.94 over the year preceding.
The chief articles eiported from Foer
moss were oolong tea and camphor.
The total exports were valued at
$1,018,680.81, an increase of $542,.
909.40 over 1902.

The progressive spirit of the Japan
ese and the rapidity with which they
are adapting themselves to. modern
methods is showa ik the inereasing
proportion in the trade of Japan con-
ducted by Japanese. In 1890 the rela-
tive share of the experts from Japan
by Japanese and. foreigners, respec
tively, was, Japanese. 6,123,961 yea;
foreigners, 48,767,635 yen; in 1900 the
relative share was, Japanese, 73,381,
634 yen; foreigners, 124,681,91 yen.-
Of the imports in 1890, the value of
19,521,764 yen was by Japanese, and
61,033,109 yen by freignems; In 1908
the value of "112,737,050 yen was 1w
Japanese and 173,433,883 yen by fr-
eigners. Taking the total of imports
and exports, the ihare of the Japanese
in 1890 was 2,$941,72 yea, or 18.9 per
cent. of the total; that of foreigners,
109,800,745 yen, or SL1 per cent of the
total; in 1900 the share of the Joanese
was 186,118,684 yen, or 33.4 per cent
of the total, and that of foreigners
371,497,429 yen, or 66.6 per cent. at
the total. It is a dnlea•as feet that
the number orf aropean and Amesr
can irms estahibshed in Japan is do
creastng, while the senu er o Japas-
ese merchants in Chia nrd Kore Ia
inematns a large coantngent -o
Jaisarss mereants eampeset. 11th le
si.e are in that tade, and in Ksar
j~kae merhants have. alre

b eoampentioa albmot gImoeible;
aI&in every repect Japan is becom
Sisa more ando mre a mportant i-n
SmrnW m •aer in d elase and p66ma1
ijba lvtlrsatr

BOX GARDENS FOR v,-

May Be Easily and Cheaplyj
ranged by the City Flat

Dweller.

The city fI.t dweller who 13 also a
flower lover need not feel that because
ane is not able to plant and dig in a
garden she must be deprived of the pleas-
ure of having growing greenery about
her. With a little time and expense de-
voted to a window garden she may make
her windows not only a joy to herself,
says the Brooklyn Eagle, but as well to
every passerby. If vine be planted in
the window box and trained at the sides
of the window a charming frame work
Is obtained for her outlook. The selec-
tion of the window box will naturally be
determined by the buyer's purse. Tiled
boxes, with arrangements for drainage
and ventilation, while things to be de-
sired, are not within the means of every
flower lover. A long tin box, painted
green, is much less expensive, or what
will answer equally well and may be
easily constructed at home, a wooden
window box., which will answer all pur-
poses. After getting the box fitted to
the window ledge a little less in width.
but as long as the ledge, the most im-
portant consideration is the soil. The
box should be about eight inches deep
and have a dozen holes punched in the
bottom for drainage. Over this bottom
sift a thin layer of ashes and another of
small pebbles, on top of this a thick layer
of fertilizer and finally good, rich soil.
It is a good plan to water the window
garden thoroughly every night and
sprinkle it again early in the morning.
For those who like gay toned blossoms
nasturtiums and petunias make a fine
showing. and in the early spring sweet
peas are excellent box plants. The fa-
miliar geranium. with its scarlet or deep
pink blossoms and brilliant foliage is
about as good a window box flower as
can be found. If foliage plants are pre-
ferred to the flowery type, there are
many varieties that flourish well all
summer and fall and fully pay for the
trouble that is required to keep a window
garden in good condition.

NOTES FOR NEEDLEWOMEN.

Ornamental Bits That May Be
Wrought in Their Spare

Moments.

Hand-embroidered towels are to be
seen worked with white line floes and
show blossoms as the shamrock and
clover. Colored bordered towels are
not now considered in good taste, al-
though plain white ones sometimes show
tiny colored embroidery blossoms on the
surface of the border.

To cover wooden button forms with
scraps of the gown and quickly em-
broider a few tiny flowers or dots in sev-
eral colors upon the tops is occupying
many a spare minute these days. The
shapes are full an'd curved, not flat. Only
buttons of heavy dress materials or some
of the beaten metal ones are fat.

In the way of an easily made trim-
ming for a dancing frock of white point
d'esprit or mousseline is the shirring of
j white ribbon, loulsine or satin, through
the middle, the ribbon not to be over half
an inch wide, and using it to festoon the
bottom of very wide fold tucks or sew on
the edge of three or more flounces upon
a skirt.

If you carry a handbag take it to the
stamping counter and have arich mono-
gram put upon the face-either on one
corner or In the center. A very limited
assortment of oil colors and an hour's
practice a day will speedily give you
confidence enough to paint the mono-
gram, and you may then, by copying,
work in a floral decoration around it.

Much individuality is displayed in
marking towels. Interlaced letters are
used in preference to the monogram.
Block and script leters, as well as single
letttrs, are also in vogue, and, as for-
merly, the marking is done at the end of
the towel. The crest makes a beautiful
mark for linen'and is greatly favored.
This is about two inches in size, instead
of three, as in the case of the letters. The
table cloths, napkins and bed linen will
also be marked to correspond with the
towels. Sheets are worked on the out-
side upper corner, or exactly in the mid-
die of the hem. The former is the more
practical for identiflcation.

Celery Salad.
Wash and eaut the celery as for a salad.

Grate one cocoanut and pour over it one
pint of ,boiling water, allowing it to

stand until the water is cool. Then with

the hand squeese the coconnut in the

water and throw it away. Strain the
mixture through a piece of cheesecloth
and stand in a cool place until the cream
comes to the surface.' At serving time

put the celery in a lass dish and sprin-
kle over it one tablespoonful of grated

onion, a little red pepper and half a tea-

spoonful of salt. Skim the cream from
the top of the cocoanut milk and pour i1

carefully over the celery; then add tfro
itblespoontauls o lemon juice and serve

at once. This I a delicious salad.-
Washlngton Star.

Checelae Coooanut Cake.

One-hall cupful of butter, one cuptul
of sugar, 1% enptflsof flour, three eggs.
half a cupful of cold water, one heaping
teaspoonful of bakiug powder sifted Ia
the Sour, two tablesponfuls of cocoa or

grated chocolate; mix as usual, folding
in the whites, stiffly beaten, with the
last of the door and bake in a lare
square pan; when cold, cut in small

squares; have ready in a bowl a boiled
chocolate Icing and dip each square,

sing a wooden toothpick, and lay on'
waxed paper; when this is arm, dip in a
white frosting and roll in grated, fresh
eesout.--People's Home Journal.

Tea Belo.
Two caps of Sour sifted with three

teaspoons of baking powder four times
one tablespoon butter and same of liad
well rubbed into the flor, a small tea-

spoon of salt, three-tCorths cup milk.
Handle as little as posible, Bakes I
gulch oven.--Boston ole.


